1. West Nile Virus Background {#sec1-viruses-11-00823}
=============================

West Nile virus (WNV) is a member of the flavivirus genus and is related to other medically relevant mosquito-borne flaviviruses including dengue (DENV), yellow fever (YFV), Zika (ZIKV), and Japanese encephalitis (JEV) \[[@B1-viruses-11-00823]\]. The flavivirus genome is comprised of positive-sense RNA approximately 11 kilobases in length encoding a single polyprotein that is cleaved into ten viral proteins: the structural proteins capsid (C), pre-membrane (prM), envelope (E), as well as the nonstructural proteins NS1, NS2A, NS2B, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, and NS5.

First isolated in Africa in 1937, WNV is now broadly distributed across the world \[[@B2-viruses-11-00823],[@B3-viruses-11-00823]\]. It has a transmission cycle involving birds and *Culex spp*. mosquitoes and is the most common mosquito-borne disease in the United States \[[@B4-viruses-11-00823]\]. Although it has been endemic in the U.S. for twenty years and there are veterinary vaccines available, there is no vaccine licensed for human use.

Human WNV infections can be categorized into a typical infectious disease iceberg, in which the majority (80%) of WNV cases are asymptomatic, and approximately one in five cases develop WN fever, a flu-like illness \[[@B5-viruses-11-00823]\]. Approximately one in every 150 cases progresses to a potentially fatal WN neurological disease (WNND), which can manifest as encephalitis, meningitis, or acute flaccid paralysis \[[@B5-viruses-11-00823]\]. Approximately 10% of WNND cases will be fatal \[[@B6-viruses-11-00823]\]. Although WNV was first detected in the U.S. in 1999, the first large outbreak occurred in 2002, with 2946 WNND cases and 284 deaths \[[@B6-viruses-11-00823]\]. Beginning in 2002, the CDC has received reports of 386--2946 annual cases of WNND, causing 32--286 annual fatalities \[[@B6-viruses-11-00823]\] ([Figure 1](#viruses-11-00823-f001){ref-type="fig"}). After large outbreaks in the U.S. in 2002 and 2003, there was a decrease in the number of WNND cases, but this was followed by another large outbreak in 2012. This periodic pattern of large outbreaks is typical of a mosquito-borne virus such as WNV \[[@B7-viruses-11-00823]\]. Similarly, WNV is also endemic in parts of Europe, and 2018 marked the largest recorded WNV European outbreak in history, with \>2000 reported cases and 181 deaths in 15 European countries \[[@B8-viruses-11-00823]\]. Therefore, it can be anticipated that there will continue to be annual WNND cases along with large outbreaks that are difficult to predict as they depend on a multitude of environmental factors including temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, and landscape, as well as any other factors that may impact mosquito distribution, bird migration patterns, or urban development \[[@B9-viruses-11-00823],[@B10-viruses-11-00823],[@B11-viruses-11-00823],[@B12-viruses-11-00823]\]. For these reasons, it is essential that WNV vaccine development continues to be pursued.

2. Licensed Flavivirus Vaccines {#sec2-viruses-11-00823}
===============================

While no human vaccine has been licensed for WNV, there are effective live, attenuated vaccines available for the related mosquito-borne viruses YFV, DENV, and JEV. Inactivated vaccines are also licensed for JEV and the tick-borne flaviviruses tick-borne encephalitis (TBEV) and Kyasanur forest disease (KFDV). The YFV live, attenuated vaccine strain 17D was empirically derived by serial passage, and incorporates 20 amino acid substitutions that differentiate the vaccine from the parental strain \[[@B13-viruses-11-00823]\]. YFV 17D induces strong, typically life-long immunity with only one dose and has been associated with very few adverse events in the 82 years since its development \[[@B14-viruses-11-00823]\]. In 2016, the first DENV vaccine was licensed as a tetravalent vaccine to protect against the four serotypes of DENV. The DENV vaccine (Dengvaxia™) is a chimeric live, attenuated vaccine that incorporates the nonstructural genes of YFV 17D along with the prM/E genes of DENV-1-4 \[[@B15-viruses-11-00823]\]. The chimeric use of 17D, referred to as ChimeriVax technology, has been explored for use in development of multiple different flavivirus vaccines, including JEV (Imojev®). Although Dengvaxia™ has moderate efficacy after administration of three doses (0, 6, and 12 months), there are concerns over safety in vaccinees who are DENV seronegative at the time of immunization, and alternative candidate recombinant live, attenuated DENV vaccines are in clinical evaluation \[[@B16-viruses-11-00823],[@B17-viruses-11-00823]\]. Finally, WNV and JEV are closely related both serologically and genetically, and licensed vaccines for JEV could be considered the most relevant to WNV vaccine development. There are multiple licensed JEV vaccines, including a live, attenuated vaccine strain SA14-14-2, formalin-inactivated JEV (using multiple virus strains), and the chimeric Imojev® vaccine combining the YFV 17D nonstructural genes with the prM/E genes from SA14-14-2 \[[@B18-viruses-11-00823]\]. JE SA14-14-2 was empirically derived by serial passage in primary hamster kidney cells and harbors seventeen vaccine-specific amino acid differences from the parental strain SA14 \[[@B19-viruses-11-00823],[@B20-viruses-11-00823]\]. SA14-14-2 has an excellent safety profile and can induce protective immunity for years following a single primary dose \[[@B21-viruses-11-00823]\]. Some countries administer two booster doses of SA14-14-2, while others recommend only a single dose \[[@B22-viruses-11-00823]\]. Likewise, the chimeric IMOJEV® vaccine is also safe and effective when administered with just a single dose, though pediatric boosters are recommended \[[@B23-viruses-11-00823]\]. The inactivated Vero-cell-derived JEV vaccines also have an excellent safety profile but require two primary doses as well as a recommended booster dose \[[@B18-viruses-11-00823],[@B22-viruses-11-00823]\]. In sum, flavivirus vaccines are licensed for five flaviviruses, three of which are mosquito-borne. Since there are multiple vaccines licensed against JEV, and since JEV and WNV share significant sequence homology (approximately 75% homology in coding sequence) \[[@B24-viruses-11-00823]\], it is rational that a human WNV vaccine can also be developed.

3. Licensed WNV Veterinary Vaccines {#sec3-viruses-11-00823}
===================================

WNV is not only pathogenic in humans, but is also a significant veterinary pathogen that has been associated with severe neurological disease and death in horses, wild mammalian and avian species, and a variety of animals found in zoological gardens. Several veterinary vaccines are commercially available, and their properties may help to inform work on human vaccine development. Currently, there are four WNV veterinary vaccines on the market: three that comprise whole inactivated virus (WN Innovator™, Vetera™ WNV, and Prestige®WNV) and one that is a live chimeric virus combining the WNV prM/E into a canarypox backbone (Recombitek™ Equine WNV) \[[@B25-viruses-11-00823],[@B26-viruses-11-00823],[@B27-viruses-11-00823],[@B28-viruses-11-00823]\]. Although WNV veterinary vaccines are protective in horses \[[@B29-viruses-11-00823],[@B30-viruses-11-00823],[@B31-viruses-11-00823]\], all four require two primary doses and an annual booster. Of note, although Recombitek™ WNV is a live virus, there is no evidence that canarypox-based vaccines are capable of replication in mammals \[[@B32-viruses-11-00823]\], so canarypox vaccines do not elicit as strong immunity as many replicating live, attenuated vaccines.

4. Biological Properties of an Ideal Human WNV Vaccine {#sec4-viruses-11-00823}
======================================================

There are several properties that could be used to define an optimum human WNV vaccine candidate. WNV primarily causes severe disease in the elderly, and importantly, older age is associated with immunosenescence and a reduction of responsiveness to vaccination \[[@B33-viruses-11-00823],[@B34-viruses-11-00823]\]. For a WNV vaccine to sufficiently protect the elderly, it likely needs to be capable of inducing a strong, long-lasting protective immune response. To date, neutralizing antibodies are the most reliable correlate of protection for flavivirus infections \[[@B35-viruses-11-00823],[@B36-viruses-11-00823]\], and thus this is the primary measurement of vaccine efficacy. Besides neutralizing antibodies, there is a strong body of work indicating that WNV-specific T cells are also important components of protective immunity using mice and humans. Multiple groups have demonstrated that CD8^+^ T cells are needed to clear WNV infection in mice and are associated with enhanced protection after vaccination of mice with candidate WNV vaccines \[[@B37-viruses-11-00823],[@B38-viruses-11-00823],[@B39-viruses-11-00823],[@B40-viruses-11-00823],[@B41-viruses-11-00823]\]. Alternatively, a recent study using a collaborative cross mouse model found that reduced regulatory T cells in the periphery and CD8^+^ T cells in the brain may be associated with protection from WNV neurological disease \[[@B42-viruses-11-00823]\]. Although a balanced T cell response seems to be an essential component of WNV protective immunity in mice, additional studies are needed to determine if the same is true in humans, including identification of specific peptide targets associated with immunity in order to use them as a correlate of protection. However, it has been shown that a Chimerivax-WNV vaccine candidate induced WNV E protein-specific CD8^+^ T cell responses up to one year post vaccination in a clinical trial \[[@B43-viruses-11-00823]\]. Since neutralizing antibody titers are used by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a correlate of protection for JEV \[[@B36-viruses-11-00823]\], this will likely be the measurement for a WNV vaccine correlate of protection. It should be noted, however, that the definition of a correlate of protection is an immune marker (e.g., neutralizing antibodies) that is statistically associated with vaccine-induced protection, and this is different from a surrogate of protection, which is defined as an attribute on the direct causal pathway to vaccine-induced protection \[[@B44-viruses-11-00823]\]. Currently, surrogates of WNV protection are not known, and prior to either vaccine efficacy studies in humans (i.e., a study undertaken under ideal clinical trial conditions) or vaccine effectiveness studies (i.e., a clinical study undertaken under field conditions), it is difficult to draw further conclusions as to what the appropriate correlate(s) of protection may be.

As a point of comparison for flavivirus vaccine efficacy, a single dose of the JE SA14-14-2 live, attenuated vaccine is capable of inducing neutralizing antibodies in children for at least five years \[[@B21-viruses-11-00823],[@B45-viruses-11-00823]\]. SA14-14-2 is commonly administered to children as young as 8 months old in countries across Asia. Children typically have underdeveloped immune responses and thus require multiple doses of most vaccines, so the degree of protection described is significant. Furthermore, the YFV 17D vaccine is capable of inducing life-long protective immunity with a single dose in individuals 9 months and older \[[@B46-viruses-11-00823]\]. These vaccines suggest that long-lived protective immunity can be induced by a live vaccine. Examination of the inactivated JE and TBE vaccines shows that intermediate levels of immunity can also be achieved using these vaccine platforms; however, multiple primary doses plus boosters are typically necessary. For instance, inactivated JE vaccines require two primary doses and a booster after 1--2 years, whereas inactivated TBEV vaccines require three primary doses and boosters every three to five years in order to maintain protection \[[@B47-viruses-11-00823],[@B48-viruses-11-00823]\].

One limitation of immunogenicity studies is that most studies do not follow a standard protocol for measurement of neutralizing antibody titers, but instead, many different assays, endpoints, incubation times, and challenge viruses may be used. Therefore, it is not straightforward to directly compare the efficacy of different vaccine candidates. For JEV vaccines, the WHO has recommended that 50% plaque reduction neutralization (PRNT~50~) titers ≥10 be considered an immune correlate of protection in humans \[[@B36-viruses-11-00823]\]. While the same PRNT~50~ titer is often considered protective in clinical trials of WNV vaccine candidates, some trials use alternative assays (e.g., PRNT~60~, reporter virus neutralization, microneutralization, etc.) or measure neutralization against a homologous vaccine strain rather than a virulent wild-type (WT) strain of WNV. Such differences in assay design inhibit comparison of vaccine candidates across studies, and this is a notable limitation when assessing which candidate(s) may be optimal.

Besides immunogenicity, another critical characteristic of a WNV vaccine is safety. It is critical that the risk of reversion of a candidate live, attenuated WNV vaccine is very low, especially considering that the vaccine needs to be safe for use in older populations with weakened immune responses. Correspondingly, the safest vaccination strategies utilize inactivated virus, non-replicating virus or subunit protein/DNA/RNA viral components, as the risk of reversion in these platforms is very low. Unfortunately, increased safety is often correlated with reduced efficacy, as non-replicating vaccines require multiple doses to induce a protective immune response. Although live, attenuated vaccines have the highest risk of reversion, it is possible to develop safe live vaccines, as has been demonstrated for YF, JE, measles, and varicella zoster viruses, for example. For JE SA14-14-2, which is most closely related to WNV, no serious adverse events or deaths have been directly associated with vaccination, even though over 300 million doses have been distributed \[[@B21-viruses-11-00823]\]. An additional consideration for the safety of a live, attenuated WNV vaccine is the importance of reduced mosquito competence to prevent circulation of the vaccine strain in nature, which could result in unexpected alterations to the vaccine phenotype. Although JE SA14-14-2 does not decrease mosquito infection rates compared to the parental SA14 strain, vaccine isolated from mosquitoes was not virulent in mice and did not have any amino acid mutations following sequential passage between a mosquito vector and pig reservoir \[[@B20-viruses-11-00823],[@B49-viruses-11-00823]\]. Moreover, YFV 17D and the chimeric JE vaccine IMOJEV® each have strongly reduced infection rates in both *Aedes* and *Culex spp*. mosquitoes, respectively \[[@B50-viruses-11-00823],[@B51-viruses-11-00823]\].

In sum, a WNV vaccine should ideally induce robust long-term protective immunity, require a maximum of one booster dose, and if a live vaccine is developed it should show no evidence of reversion, and have a loss of mosquito competence.

5. Animal Models and Evaluation of Protective Immunity {#sec5-viruses-11-00823}
======================================================

Preclinical testing of candidate WNV vaccines must evaluate protective efficacy in animal models prior to moving to clinical evaluation. Due to the similarity of JEV and WNV, consideration of the animal models used for JEV vaccine testing can provide insight for WNV vaccine development. Mice are the most broadly used model to determine protective efficacy of JEV vaccines, as they generate neutralizing antibody responses upon vaccination and most mouse strains are highly susceptible to WT JEV, so peripheral challenge can adequately assess protection \[[@B36-viruses-11-00823],[@B52-viruses-11-00823]\]. Many studies have demonstrated that JEV inactivated and live, attenuated vaccines in mice induce neutralizing antibody titers that correlate with survival from WT virus challenge \[[@B53-viruses-11-00823],[@B54-viruses-11-00823],[@B55-viruses-11-00823],[@B56-viruses-11-00823],[@B57-viruses-11-00823]\], and the antibodies can provide protection against multiple JEV genotypes \[[@B56-viruses-11-00823],[@B57-viruses-11-00823]\]. Significantly, a mouse model is used to evaluate vaccine potency by the WHO \[[@B58-viruses-11-00823],[@B59-viruses-11-00823]\]. Similarly, for WNV vaccine development, neutralizing antibodies are typically investigated as the primary correlate of protection in both murine and human studies, and since WNV neuropathogenesis in mice is similar to that observed in humans \[[@B60-viruses-11-00823]\], protection from murine neurological disease is predicted to correlate with protection in humans. However, this remains to be demonstrated in humans.

Alternative animals that have also been utilized for JEV and WNV vaccine efficacy studies are the hamster and non-human primate (NHP) models. The hamster model develops neutralizing antibodies that correlate with protection \[[@B61-viruses-11-00823]\]. Although it is a sufficient model for immunogenicity studies, not all hamsters uniformly succumb to lethal wild-type WNV infection even though they develop high viremia (5--6 log~10~ PFU/mL) \[[@B61-viruses-11-00823]\]; therefore, this model is often used to evaluate viremia or central nervous system persistence \[[@B62-viruses-11-00823],[@B63-viruses-11-00823]\]. Some preclinical efficacy studies utilize NHPs, but this model requires large doses of WT challenge virus administered by the intracranial or intranasal routes to cause clinical disease \[[@B64-viruses-11-00823]\]. Peripheral challenge of NHPs may be used to assess attenuation of viremia, but not that of neurological disease \[[@B65-viruses-11-00823],[@B66-viruses-11-00823],[@B67-viruses-11-00823]\]. Since the mouse model has been most extensively studied for WNV vaccine candidates and it is an accepted model to evaluate protective immunity of JEV vaccines, it is probable that this animal model is adequate for preclinical evaluation of WNV vaccine efficacy.

6. Preclinical Studies of WNV Vaccines {#sec6-viruses-11-00823}
======================================

Although WNV veterinary vaccines have been commercially available since WNV Innovator™ was licensed in 2003, development of a human vaccine has not been as rapid. There have been numerous WNV vaccine candidates proposed and evaluated in preclinical studies, including vaccine platforms based on live attenuated WNV, live chimeric WNV, DNA, protein, inactivated whole virus, and non-replicating sub-viral particles, as well as vaccination with platforms using heterologous, related viruses. Many of these vaccines have been compared previously in reviews published five to six years ago \[[@B68-viruses-11-00823],[@B69-viruses-11-00823],[@B70-viruses-11-00823]\]. Since 2013--2014, when several WNV vaccine reviews were published, there have been additional advancements in WNV vaccine design. These include a replication-deficient Modified Vaccinia virus Ankara (MVA) to efficiently vector the WNV E protein (MVA-WNV) \[[@B71-viruses-11-00823]\]. All mice vaccinated with 10^8^ PFU of MVA-WNV elicited detectable neutralizing antibodies, and antibody titers increased after a booster vaccination three weeks later \[[@B71-viruses-11-00823]\]. Notably, mice vaccinated all survived challenge doses of 10^4^ PFU with both a lineage 1 and lineage 2 WT WNV strain, while mice vaccinated with the WT MVA vector all succumbed to the challenge \[[@B71-viruses-11-00823]\]. Another WNV replication-deficient vaccine candidate focuses on a deletion of the nonstructural protein NS1. WNV-∆NS1 can be grown to high titers (10^8^ IU/mL), but the construct cannot replicate in naïve Vero cells nor in highly susceptible interferon αβ receptor deficient (IFNAR^-/-^) mice \[[@B72-viruses-11-00823]\]. Moreover, a single dose of WNV-∆NS1 induced neutralizing antibodies and protected mice from a lethal challenge of WT WNV \[[@B72-viruses-11-00823]\]. The high yield of the WNV-∆NS1 construct combined with the safety and efficacy in the mouse model make it a good candidate for further development as a vaccine platform.

7. Enhancing Vaccine Immunogenicity {#sec7-viruses-11-00823}
===================================

Considering that there are already several WNV vaccine candidates that appear safe in phase I and II studies (see sections below on clinical trials), one strategy to aid in vaccine advancement is to boost the immune response to the vaccines currently available. For example, subunit vaccines often utilize aluminum-based salts (alum) as adjuvants, but other adjuvants have recently been licensed. For example, an alternative adjuvant, a toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) agonist, is licensed for use in the human papilloma virus (HPV) vaccine Cervarix™ \[[@B73-viruses-11-00823]\]. A TLR4 agonist was investigated for its ability to boost murine immune responses to the WNV subunit vaccine candidate, WN-80E \[[@B73-viruses-11-00823]\]. When the TLR4 agonist was included as an adjuvant along with either alum or a stable oil-in-water emulsion, T cell responses, neutralizing antibody titers, and germinal center B cells increased compared to vaccination adjuvanted with alum only \[[@B73-viruses-11-00823]\]. Although not yet tested in a clinical WNV vaccine trial, use of a TLR4 agonist for a licensed HPV vaccine and promising results in the WN-80E mouse studies suggest that this approach is worth further exploration.

In addition to TLR4 agonists, another novel agonist that has been explored is based on self-assembling peptide nanofibers. This adjuvant was evaluated with E protein domain III (EIII). Although WNV EIII is the primary target of neutralizing antibodies, EIII expressed alone does not induce robust immunity in mice when compared to other potential vaccine platforms \[[@B74-viruses-11-00823],[@B75-viruses-11-00823]\]. WNV EIII was used to evaluate self-assembling peptides that form β-sheet rich nanofibers and enhance immune responses when combined with peptides or subunit proteins to generate a peptide hydrogel \[[@B76-viruses-11-00823]\]. When EIII was combined with a peptide nanofiber, mice had increased survival after vaccination and increased EIII-specific antibody responses measured by ELISA compared to mice vaccinated with EIII + alum \[[@B76-viruses-11-00823]\]. The use of peptide nanofibers warrants continued investigation as a next-generation vaccine adjuvant for WNV vaccines, as subunit protein vaccines typically need robust immune adjuvants to improve immunogenicity.

8. Vaccines in Clinical Evaluation {#sec8-viruses-11-00823}
==================================

Several vaccine candidates have progressed from preclinical development into clinical evaluation. These include two recombinant live attenuated viruses, two whole inactivated viruses, one DNA, and one recombinant E protein. A summary of the vaccine characteristics can be found in [Table 1](#viruses-11-00823-t001){ref-type="table"} and the protective efficacy is summarized in [Table 2](#viruses-11-00823-t002){ref-type="table"}.

9. Phase I Clinical Trials {#sec9-viruses-11-00823}
==========================

One vaccine candidate that was tested in phase I clinical trials utilized plasmid DNA expressing WNV prM/E. The initial vaccine candidate utilized a cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter to enhance gene expression (study name VRC 302), while a second clinical study modified the promoter to include an additional 'R' region (CMV/R promoter) derived from human T-cell leukemia virus type 1 (HTLV-1) to further increase expression (study name VRC 303) \[[@B77-viruses-11-00823],[@B78-viruses-11-00823]\]. Both candidates were tested with a regimen of three primary doses of 4 mg DNA per dose by the intramuscular (i.m.) route. In the first trial, VRC 302, twelve healthy adults ages 19--44 completed the three dose schedule and all subjects had neutralizing antibody titers up to 32 weeks following vaccination \[[@B77-viruses-11-00823]\]. In the second trial, VRC 303, two age groups were tested, with 15 subjects enrolled between the ages of 22 and 45, and 15 enrolled between the ages of 51 and 65 \[[@B78-viruses-11-00823]\]. Twenty-eight of 29 subjects who received the vaccine developed neutralizing antibodies, and there was a trend toward more robust neutralizing antibody titers and T cell responses compared to the previous VRC 302 study \[[@B78-viruses-11-00823]\]. Importantly, the elicited immune responses were comparable between the two age groups tested, and there was a trend toward better immunogenicity in the older age group. Notably, this group used a neutralization test that measured reduction of fluorescence of a reporter virus to identify the 50% effective concentration (EC~50~) of serum from vaccinees. This assay cannot be directly compared to classical PRNTs. The authors did report that both PRNT~50~ and reporter virus assays detected neutralizing antibodies in all vaccinated individuals in the VRC 302 study \[[@B77-viruses-11-00823]\], but in the VRC 303 study, only the reporter virus assay was used \[[@B78-viruses-11-00823]\]. Although this vaccine was well tolerated and was efficacious at least through 32 weeks, additional clinical trials have not been undertaken since the second phase I study that began in 2006.

Another vaccine candidate studied in phase I clinical trials was a recombinant E protein vaccine, termed WN-80E or HBV-002. The E protein used in this vaccine was produced in *Drosophila melanogaster* S2 cells and a transmembrane region was excluded to ensure solubility, therefore, the E protein is truncated and retains the N-terminal ectodomain comprising approximately 80% of the amino acids \[[@B79-viruses-11-00823]\]. Three experimental doses (5, 15, or 50 µg) were tested with an alum adjuvant administered by the i.m. route. There were a total of 25 participants between the ages of 18 and 45. All subjects had neutralizing antibodies (measured by PRNT~50~) at two weeks post vaccination, with higher antibody titers resulting from the 15 and 50 µg doses; however, longer-term antibody titers were not reported \[[@B79-viruses-11-00823]\]. This trial, which was initiated in 2008, is the last clinical study completed to evaluate WN-80E, so further details on immunogenicity and vaccine effectiveness in those \>age 45 are lacking.

In addition to the DNA and protein vaccines described above, two chimeric live, attenuated vaccines have also been tested in phase I studies. The first uses a DENV backbone that combines the WNV prM/E with the DENV-4 nonstructural genes incorporating a 30 nucleotide deletion in the 3′ UTR (WN/DEN4∆30) \[[@B66-viruses-11-00823]\]. The DENV4∆30 backbone has also been tested as a DENV vaccine candidate in phase III clinical trials (clinical trial NCT02406729). WN/DEN4∆30 has been tested in three WNV phase I clinical trials: the first two were studies of healthy individuals ages 18--50 whereas the third trial evaluated the vaccine in individuals ages 50--65. In the 18--50 year-old cohort, three potential regimens were evaluated: 10^3^ PFU (1 dose), 10^4^ PFU (1 dose), and 10^5^ PFU (2 doses, 6 months apart) given by the subcutaneous (s.c.) route \[[@B80-viruses-11-00823]\]. The number of subjects analyzed for serology was 27, 28, and 21, respectively \[[@B80-viruses-11-00823]\]. By day 180 post vaccination, seroconversion rates were 74% for the 10^3^ PFU inoculum, 75% for the 10^4^ PFU inoculum, and 55% for the 10^5^ PFU inoculum (after receiving one dose) \[[@B80-viruses-11-00823]\]. Seroconversion rates for the 10^5^ PFU dose were boosted to 89% forty-two days after receiving the second dose \[[@B80-viruses-11-00823]\]. Interestingly, viremia and PRNT~60~ titers were lower following a single dose of the 10^5^ PFU dose compared to either 10^3^ or 10^4^ PFU, but the authors note that this was observed for other flavivirus vaccines and may be due to differences in manufacturing of the different doses or in accumulation of quasispecies and defective interfering particles \[[@B80-viruses-11-00823]\]. Overall, WN/DEN4∆30 was well tolerated and effective in the 18--50-year-old cohort. A third phase I trial completed between 2014--2016 focused on older adults ages 50--65 \[[@B81-viruses-11-00823]\]. Twenty participants were given two doses of 10^4^ PFU of the vaccine six months apart \[[@B81-viruses-11-00823]\]. Neutralizing antibodies measured by PRNT~50~ assays found that 95% of the participants seroconverted by day 90 post vaccination with a single dose \[[@B81-viruses-11-00823]\]. Notably, this group tested neutralizing antibodies against two WT WNV strains (NY99 and WN02) plus the vaccine strain, so this ensured that protection would not be limited to only the homologous recombinant vaccine virus. Interestingly, neutralizing antibody titers were higher after a single dose of vaccine than they were after a second dose was administered. Importantly WN/DEN4∆30 also has reduced competence in both *Culex* and *Aedes spp*. mosquitoes, so the risk of vaccine transmission by mosquitoes is low. With the results currently available, WN/DEN4∆30 appears to be a good candidate for further evaluation in phase II clinical studies.

The most recent (2015--2016) vaccine to complete phase I clinical studies is HydroVax-001, a hydrogen peroxide-inactivated whole virus vaccine. Notably, all of the other vaccine candidates described previously (DNA, subunit protein, and chimeric live, attenuated) are based on the highly virulent WNV NY99 strain, but HydroVax-001 utilized the naturally attenuated WNV Kunjin strain. Twenty individuals aged 18--49 received 1 µg of HydroVax-001 by the i.m. route and twenty received 4 µg \[[@B82-viruses-11-00823]\]. The vaccine was given in two doses, four weeks apart. The 1 µg dose did not induce neutralizing antibodies detectable by PRNT~50~, but there was evidence of WNV specific antibody responses in ELISA assays \[[@B82-viruses-11-00823]\]. The 4 µg dose induced PRNT~50~ neutralizing antibody responses in up to 31% of the cohort, and this increased to up to 50% of the cohort when complement was added to the assay \[[@B82-viruses-11-00823]\]. Overall, antibody responses peaked between 15 and 29 days following the second dose, and thereafter declined throughout the one year follow-up. Overall, HydroVax-001 was not strongly immunogenic and the vaccine would likely need to be improved prior to continued clinical studies. The authors noted that addition of a third dose may increase immunogenicity \[[@B82-viruses-11-00823]\]. To further improve on the antigenic integrity and thus the immunogenicity of HydroVax-001, a second-generation, HydroVax-II, was developed using a new inactivation protocol \[[@B83-viruses-11-00823]\]. The updated strategy used reduced concentrations of hydrogen peroxide combined with copper ions, the antiviral drug methisazone, as well as low concentrations of formaldehyde to reduce oxidative damage that results from hydrogen peroxide inactivation alone \[[@B83-viruses-11-00823]\]. HydroVax-II was found to increase neutralizing epitope retention, neutralizing antibody titers, and survival in a mouse model when compared to the first-generation HyrdroVax-001 \[[@B83-viruses-11-00823]\]. This novel method of vaccine inactivation may be beneficial to WNV vaccine development as well as vaccine development for other viruses.

10. Phase II Clinical Trials {#sec10-viruses-11-00823}
============================

A formalin-inactivated WNV vaccine is the only candidate that has been tested in phase I/II clinical trials simultaneously. A total of 320 participants aged 18 and older were enrolled and were assigned to receive two doses of vaccine 21 days apart followed by a booster dose after 180 days \[[@B84-viruses-11-00823]\]. Vaccinees received either 1.25, 2.5, 5.0, or 10.0 µg of antigen with or without alum adjuvant by the i.m. route \[[@B84-viruses-11-00823]\]. While all vaccine formulations elicited neutralizing antibody responses in the participants, the highest antibody titers resulted from vaccination with the 10 µg non-adjuvanted vaccine following the booster dose \[[@B84-viruses-11-00823]\]. Notably, this study utilized a microneutralization assay as opposed to the traditional PRNT. For microneutralization, a reduction of cytopathic effect was measured rather than a reduction of virus plaques or foci \[[@B85-viruses-11-00823]\], making the endpoint of this assay significantly different than that of PRNTs. There is limited published data describing this trial, and additional details on the immunogenicity of this formalin-inactivated vaccine are not available.

The only other candidate WNV vaccine that has been tested in phase II clinical trials is ChimeriVax-WN02, combining the WNV NY99 strain prM/E with the YFV 17D nonstructural genes. This is a second generation ChimeriVax-WN vaccine that includes three mutations in the E protein to enhance attenuation of this vaccine candidate \[[@B64-viruses-11-00823]\]. Mutations of six E protein amino acid residues were evaluated in ChimeriVax-WN: residues 107, 138, 176, and 280, which are determinants of attenuation in JE SA14-14-2, and residues 316 and 440, which are in E residues implicated to be important to flavivirus biology \[[@B64-viruses-11-00823]\]. Of the six mutations tested in ChimeriVax-WN, the three selected were at residues 107, 316, and 440 as they had the most profound effect on attenuation of neurovirulence in outbred mice \[[@B64-viruses-11-00823]\]. ChimeriVax-WN02 was initially tested in a phase I trial and 41 subjects ages 18--40 all achieved seroconversion (measured by PRNT~50~) 21 days after a single dose of the vaccine, regardless of whether they received 10^3^ or 10^5^ PFU (route of administration not reported) \[[@B86-viruses-11-00823]\]. The first of two phase II studies was completed using ChimeriVax-WN02 between 2005--2009, and 112 subjects between ages 18--40 and 96 subjects ≥ age 41 were enrolled \[[@B87-viruses-11-00823]\]. The 18--40 age group received one of three vaccine doses by the s.c. route: 3.7 × 10^3^, 3.7 × 10^4^, or 3.7 × 10^5^ PFU, and those older than 41 received the 3.7 × 10^5^ PFU dose \[[@B87-viruses-11-00823]\]. Each group only received a single dose of vaccine. All three age groups (18--40, ≥41--64, and ≥65) exhibited 96% seroconversion measured with PRNT~50~ assays by 28 days post vaccination. Interestingly, antibody titers generally waned after day 28, except for the 65 and older age group for which titers increased between study day 45 and month 6 \[[@B87-viruses-11-00823]\]. Notably, the subjects ≥65 also had the highest antibody titers of the three age groups one year after vaccination. Considering the importance of older cohorts for WNV vaccine development, a second phase II study was completed from 2008--2009 focusing only on adults ≥age 50 \[[@B88-viruses-11-00823]\]. There were 479 participants enrolled in this study and three different ChimeriVax-WN02 doses were tested: 4 × 10^3^, 4 × 10^4^, and 4 × 10^5^ PFU \[[@B88-viruses-11-00823]\]. Regardless of the dose received, neutralizing antibody titers were similar between the groups and were not statistically different between age groups of 50--64 and ≥65 \[[@B88-viruses-11-00823]\]. Overall, the seroconversion rate at 28 days post vaccination was 92% \[[@B88-viruses-11-00823]\]. Unlike the WN/DEN4∆30 chimeric vaccine candidate, higher doses of ChimeriVax-WN02 corresponded with higher neutralizing antibody titers, though differences were not statistically significant. To summarize, of two phase II clinical trials that evaluated several age groups, including the elderly, ChimeriVax-WN02 was safe and effective, eliciting higher seroconversion rates after a single dose than those reported for other vaccine candidates; albeit it is not possible to compare the neutralization results between different candidates. Of note, the PRNT~50~ assays measured neutralizing antibodies against the chimeric vaccine strain; therefore, it is not clear whether neutralization would be similar when tested against WT WNV. Regardless, ChimeriVax-WN02 is the most extensively studied WNV vaccine candidate and it may be closest to licensure of the six candidate vaccines that have been evaluated in clinical trials.

11. Alternative Approaches for WNV Vaccine Development {#sec11-viruses-11-00823}
======================================================

Subsequent to the clinical trials, several other platforms have been investigated to protect the population from WNV disease. Since WNV is one of numerous mosquito-borne pathogens, there is interest in developing a vaccine that targets mosquito saliva. Ideally, a vaccine could be generated against proteins in mosquito saliva that are associated with virus transmission, and thus vaccinated individuals would be protected from multiple mosquito-borne pathogens instead of targeting each pathogen individually. As with any vaccination strategy, a mosquito-targeted vaccine has its own list of benefits and limitations, which have recently been published in a comprehensive review article \[[@B89-viruses-11-00823]\]. This concept is being investigated in humans and the first phase I clinical trial was completed between 2017 and 2018, although the results have not yet been reported \[[@B90-viruses-11-00823]\].

12. Challenges of Licensing and Marketing a WNV Vaccine {#sec12-viruses-11-00823}
=======================================================

A practical concern for WNV vaccine development is undertaking phase III clinical trials. The WNV season is relatively short from May/June-September/October each year. In addition, WNV outbreaks tend be restricted and vary in geographical area each year, so the time it takes to identify an outbreak poses a challenge, as diagnostics for virus-infected mosquito pools or virus-infected birds/humans are often not done in real-time. Furthermore, once the outbreak has been identified it takes time to set up a phase III clinical trial, including local Investigational Review Board approval. Although phase III studies were successfully undertaken for inactivated JEV vaccines \[[@B91-viruses-11-00823]\], there are concerns about high cost and the feasibility of identifying a suitable target population and endemic region for WNV efficacy studies in a short period of time. As such, there are practical hurdles to be overcome for a phase III trial to be undertaken.

In addition, marketing of a new vaccine would be an expensive endeavor, so it is important that a vaccine be cost effective. The cost of direct and indirect medical care of individuals hospitalized for WNV in the United States was estimated to be on average \$56 million dollars per year \[[@B92-viruses-11-00823]\], demonstrating the substantial economic impact that WNV continues to cause. Using mathematical modeling, it has been suggested that a vaccination program in the United States targeting adults ≥50 years old would be more cost effective than a universal vaccination program \[[@B93-viruses-11-00823]\]. In particular, the 60-year-cohort had a mean cost per neuroinvasive disease case prevented of \$664,000. However, the model used couldn't take into account a specific vaccine cost, vaccine efficacy, or duration of protection, but they did report that, not surprisingly, a single dose vaccination would be more cost effective than vaccines requiring multiple doses \[[@B93-viruses-11-00823]\]. Recognizing that the elderly are at the greatest risk for severe WNV disease, it is significant that in clinical studies of the live vaccine candidates WN/DEN4∆30 and ChimeriVax-WN02 there have been no reports of any serious adverse events in any age group, including the adults older than 50 \[[@B80-viruses-11-00823],[@B81-viruses-11-00823],[@B87-viruses-11-00823]\]. The exhibited safety of live vaccines tested so far is encouraging that a safe single dose WNV vaccine can be developed.

13. Conclusions {#sec13-viruses-11-00823}
===============

Since WNV emerged into the U.S. twenty years ago, there has been excellent progress toward the development of a vaccine. Fortunately, there are four licensed veterinary vaccines to protect horses. While veterinary vaccines have provided insights for the process of human vaccine development, no human vaccines have yet been tested beyond phase II clinical trials. The most extensively studied candidate, ChimeriVax-WN02, proved to be safe and effective in multiple age groups, including the most susceptible elderly population, and therefore, this vaccine has potential for continued development. As the most recent ChimeriVax-WN02 clinical trial took place approximately ten years ago, many groups are still working to develop and refine other vaccination strategies. Regardless of the development of seemingly safe and effective WNV vaccination strategies, undertaking phase III efficacy studies and marketing of a vaccine are practical challenges that remain. Emphasis should be on safe and strongly immunogenic vaccine candidates, as a single dose vaccine will be most likely to achieve licensure as it is most cost effective. To date, the two recombinant live attenuated vaccines in clinical evaluation have generated the best data as candidate vaccines for use in humans, despite that immunogenicity data cannot be directly compared since neutralization assays often differ between studies. As expected, a live vaccine may be the best platform as they are often strongly immunogenic with only a single dose, but safety is a major issue for a live attenuated WNV vaccine, especially considering that the target population is likely to be older adults. Many novel techniques are being discovered to boost immunogenicity from other vaccine platforms as well, and to date there has been no RNA vaccine candidate evaluated as a WNV vaccine \[[@B94-viruses-11-00823]\]. In summary, twenty years of WNV vaccine development has contributed greatly to the fields of flavivirus virology and viral vaccine development, and the characteristics of available vaccine candidates are encouraging that a safe and effective WNV vaccine for humans can be licensed.
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viruses-11-00823-t001_Table 1

###### 

Summary of WNV vaccine candidates that have been studied in clinical trials.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Vaccine                    Developer                               Vaccine Type                                                                                                              WNV Strain   Clinical Trial (Onset)   Clinical Trial Number   Dose and Route                    Dosing Series
  -------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------------ ----------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  ^1^ VRC 302\               NIAID Vaccine Research Center           prM/E DNA with ^1^ CMV or ^2^ CMV/R promoter                                                                              NY99         Phase I (2006)           ^1^ NCT00106769\        4 mg i.m.                         Three doses four weeks apart
  ^2^ VRC 303                                                                                                                                                                                                                        ^2^ NCT00300417                                           

  WN-80E                     Hawaii Biotech                          Recombinant, truncated E protein                                                                                          NY99         Phase I (2008)           NCT00707642             5, 15, or 50 µg i.m.              Three doses four weeks apart

  WN/DEN4∆30                 NIAID Division of Intramural Research   Chimeric, live virus with WNV prM/E and DENV-4 nonstrucutral genes with a 30 nt deletion                                  NY99         Phase I (2004)\          NCT00094718\            10^3^, 10^4^, or 10^5^ PFU s.c.   \* One or two doses
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Phase I (2007)\          NCT00537147\                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Phase I (2014)           NCT02186626                                               

  HydroVax-001               Najit Technologies                      Hydrogen peroxide-inactivated whole virus                                                                                 Kunjin       Phase I (2015)           NCT02337868             1 or 4 µg i.m.                    Two doses four weeks apart

  Formalin-inactivated WNV   Nanotherapeutics Inc.                   Formalin-inactivated whole virus                                                                                          NY99         Phase I/II               none                    1.25, 2.5, 5.0, or 10.0 µg i.m.   Two doses 21 days apart plus booster dose on day 180

  ChimeriVax-WN02            Sanofi Pasteur                          Chimeric, live virus with WNV prM/E and YFV 17D nonstrucutral genes with three site-directed mutations in the E protein   NY99         Phase 1\                 none\                   10^3^, 10^4^, or 10^5^ PFU s.c.   One dose
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Phase II (2005)\         NCT00442169\                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Phase II (2008)          NCT00746798                                               
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^1^ Corresponds to the study NCT00106769 using the CMV promoter. ^2^ Corresponds to the study NCT00300417 using the modified CMV/R promoter. \* Although WN/DEN4∆30 was tested in a two-dose regimen, one dose was found to provide better neutralizing antibody responses in older adults NIAID = National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, CMV = cytomegalovirus, nt = nucleotide, i.m. = intramuscular, s.c. = subcutaneous.

viruses-11-00823-t002_Table 2

###### 

WNV vaccine candidates use different assays to determine protection by seroconversion.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Vaccine                        Neutralization Assay                                                     Challenge Virus                                  Seroconversion Definition                Seroconversion Rate (Time Post Vaccination)    Neutralization Titer Range ^\#^   Age Group
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ---------------
  **VRC 303**                    Neutralization of reporter virus particles (reduction of fluorescence)   Reporter virus with NY99 structural components   above limit of detection                 97% (12 weeks)                                 \~ 20--10,000                     22--65

  **WN-80E**                     PRNT~50~                                                                 unknown                                          ≥ 1:10 dilution                          100% (2 weeks)                                 \~ 50--100                        18--45

  **WN/DEN4∆30**                 ^(a)^ PRNT~60~\                                                          NY99, WN02, WN/DEN4∆30                           ^(a)^ ≥ 4-fold increase from baseline\   \*^,(a)^ 75% for NY99 (180 days)\              ^(a)^ ≤ 5--232\                   ^(a)^ 18--50\
                                 ^(b)^ PRNT~50~                                                                                                            ^(b)^ ≥ 1:10 dilution                    ^(b)^ 95% for each challenge virus (90 days)   ^(b)^ 38--134                     ^(b)^ 50--65

  **HydroVax-001**               PRNT~50~                                                                 unknown                                          ≥ 1:20 dilution                          31% (15 days)                                  ^∞^ 9.8                           18--49

  **Formalin-inactivated WNV**   Microneutraliztion (reduction of CPE)                                    unknown                                          n.d.                                     n.d.                                           ^∞^ \~ 140                        ≥ 18

  **ChimeriVax-WN02**            PRNT~50~                                                                 ChimeriVax-WN02                                  ≥ 4-fold increase from baseline          ^(c)^ 96% (28 days)\                           ^∞,(c)^ 3309\                     ^(c)^ 18--80\
                                                                                                                                                                                                    ^(d)^ \> 92% (28 days)                         ^∞,(d)^ 674                       ^(d)^ 50--88
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Seroconversion rates and neutralization titers are representative of the vaccine regimens that gave the strongest antibody responses. \* Seroconversion rates reported for WN/DEN4∆30 are following a single 10^4^ PFU dose as this was the most immunogenic single dose tested and it was used in both age groups reported. ^\#^ Neutralization titer range is shown as the reciprocal serum dilution that satisfied the endpoint of the given assay at the time post vaccination listed in the seroconversion rate column. ^∞^ A range was not reported, so the value represents the geometric mean titer. ^(a)^ Corresponds to the studies NCT00094718 and NCT00537147. ^(b)^ Corresponds to the study NCT02186626. ^(c)^ Corresponds to the study NCT00442169. The neutralization titer reported is from the 105 PFU dose as this elicited the strongest antibody response of three doses tested. ^(d)^ Corresponds to the study NCT00746798. The neutralization titer reported is from the 105 PFU dose. EC = effective concentration, PRNT = plaque reduction neutralization test, CPE = cytopathic effect, n.d. = no data.
